
INDUSTRIAL GROWTH IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST

WATER PLAN BEGUN

Negotiations for Goose Lake
Irrigation System Completed.

BOND ISSUED IS SECURED

Morlcse Given to Back S2.00O.000
Trojcct That Will Cover 70,-0- 0

0 Acre; Prosperity
Is rrodlolPil.

CATHLAMET. Wash.. May II. (Spe- -
A welcome note of certainty in the

doubt that has swept over Lakevlew for
a year regarding the early completion
of the Goose Lake Valley Irrigation sys-
tem was sounded Tuesday, when a
mortgage was recorded, given by the
Goose Valley Irrigation Company
to Thorpe Bros., of Minneapolis, to pro-
tect a $:.DO0.O0v pond Issue to complete
the various projects.

The mortgage covered lands, rights
of way. ditches and diti--h rights, reser
volrs and reservoir rights, canals, head- -
gates. Humes. embankments, dams,
lateral water rights and all machinery
and appurtenances. The Issue Is to beper cent ro-ye- sr bonds In 11000 de
nominations.

The obligatory bonds are to be drawn
as needed.

tea la Divided.
The Irrigation system which themortgage covers is divided Into three

units. The first will water about 00

acres and be completed in time to
furnish water next Spring. This unit
consists of the following:

North Drews Canal Now completed
except some flume work: Is I miles
long from Its Intake at Irews Dam to
I's present terminus at Thomas Creek.
On this line will be nearly four miles
of flume, about half timber. The re-
mainder will n galvanized steel on
pile trestles. There also are 1200 feet
of tunnels besides the outlet tunnel
through solid rock at Drews dam. The
first five miles was heavy construc-
tion and required the blasting out of
solid rock a base more than 10 feet
wliie for the mammoth flume to rest
upon. There is room for two automo-
biles to travel side by side on the In-

side. This canal wltl water 30.000 acres
and represents an expenditure of $100.- -
too.

South Drews Canal Will be 15 miles
long and will irrigate all the land be-
tween Drews Creek and the California
line, more than 12.000 acres. It is esti-
mated that this part of the unit will
cost approximately i..o"v.- -

Drews Dara Located about 20 miles
from Lakevlew and rapidly Hearing
completion. It Is of loose rork type
and will be TO et high and feet
long on top. The outlet is a tunnel
through solid rock. There also Is a
three-fo- ot pipe outlet, surrounded with
concrete, which was put In for future
power development so the lands Rbove
the canal can be Irrigated by pumping.
The dam. completed, will have cost
about $175,000. The reservoir will cover
sn area of nearly 50O0 acres and em-pou-

0.000 acre-fe- of water, at the
present nelght. The land In the reser-
voir site and the purchase of water
-- Irhts cost in the neighborhood of $200.-0- u.

More than 100.000 has been spent
on this unit and it will require about
f JOO.000 more to eomplete.

ExteaaloB Be Made.
The second unit will require the ex-

tension of North Drews Canal around
the north end of the valley and south
as far as the city limits of Lakevlew.
It will Irrigate about 000 acres.

The third unit will require the ex-

tension of North Drews Canal through
the City of Lakevlew. south to New
Fine Creek, and the construction of a
reservoir on Cottonwood Creek and
Dog Creek, the latter making a reser-
voir of Dog Lake. Drews Dam will be
raised five feet and Cottonwood canal
constructed. This will Irrigate aoout
10.000 acres above the first unit and
10.000 acres south of Lakevlew.

The complete system will put all of
Goose Lake Valley that lies in Oregon
tinder water, about 70.000 acres.

The colonisation of the lands under
this system will be carried on system-atlcail- v.

It Is believed Immigration
Into the Goose Lake Valley basin will
be greater this year than ever before,
and a period of prosperity Is predicted.

YEAR BUMPER FOR CROPS
'Pioneers. Ueclarc Season Greatest

Sullivan County Kver Held.

CONDON. Or.. May II. (Special.)
Men who have had 30 years' experience
In this country and remember It when
bunch grass was the only vegetation
for miles around, say this Is going to
be the banner year for crops of all
kinds In Gilliam County.

FYoin the Columbia River to the
Wheeler County line, and from Morrow
County to the John Day River there is
not a poor-looki- crop.

Owing to favorable conditions last
September, there was a large acreage

f rail wheat sown and that now
stands from 10 Inches to a foot high.
Spring grain sown in March Is all up
and promises to be as good a crop as
the Winter wheat. Not only IS this so,
but It Is going to be a great fruit
year. The trees along the creeks are
loaded with blossoms and promise a
rrand crop. With an unusual amount

f rain ail vegetables will be plentiful.

HOTEL CONTRACT IS LET

Albany Men Oct Job of "ev

six-Sto- ry Structure.

ALBANY. Or.. May II. (Special.)
Tiie eontrart for the new six-sto-

never. Hotel, to be erected at the cor-
ner of Lyon and Second streets by the
Itamtnel Hotel Company, of this city,
was awarded yesterday to A. W. lie
illvery anj J. W. Hammond, local con-

tractors.
The new structure will occupy a

sra.e :102 feet, will be of fireproof
construction, and. according to the con.
tract, must be completed by November
1. The structure will be steam heated
throughout and each of the $4 rooms
will be equipped with hot and cold
water and telephones. Twenty-tou- r of
the rooms will have private baths. Ar-
rangements are made for 11 large sam-
ple rooms In the basement.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE ASKED

Yacolt and Vancouver Want ;a so-

il nc Cap on Branch.

VANCOl'VF.R. Wash.. May 12. ttJpc- -
ial. Asking the officials of the

Northern Pacific to Install a gasoline
car on the branch from Vancouver to
Yacolt. petitions are being circulated
by J. W. Shaw, secretary of the Van-
couver Commercial Club, and by the
secretary of the Yacolt Commercial
Club. The present train service of one
train a day between Vancouver and
the thriving loan at the end of the line
is held to be wholly Inadequate to the
demanda and needs of the residents
along the line.

The cost of building the line is noth-
ing and the gasoline car mill cost less
to operate than a steam train and it
would answer the purpose. It would
afford a quick means of marketing of
fruits and vegetables.

It Is proposed to establish suburban
service with the gasoline car along the
Yacolt branch, which is about 30 miles
long. At the present time the passen-
ger train comes down at an early hour
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C W. Boettlrker. J
ALBANY. Or.. May II. Pp- -

clal. C. V. Foett icher. super- - f
Intendent of the Albany public I
schools, has been His
work here has been successful t
and has met with general ap-
proval.

Professor Boettlcher began
teaching school In his nativetats of Ohio In 188 4. Five yers i

later h came West. and. after j
teaching for a short time In j
Washington, he cams to Oregon 1

and became principal of the Sil- - j
verton school. Later he returned 4
to Ohio for further college work
and graduated from Marietta 4

College In 1S95 with the degree
of Ph. B. He then taught for 11 I
years in schools In Ohio and J
West Virginia. In 1)03 he re- - I
turned to Oregon and was prln- - t
clpal of the schools at Sllverton J
until his election to the superln- - I
tendency of the Albany schools J
a year ago.

In the morning and does not return to
Yacolt until 4:10 o'clock In the

FOREST SAFETY PLANNED

STATE WARDEN IS MAKING
SKASOX PREPARATION.

R. Welty Hopes to Hojxirt Nest
Y ear That Losocs to Timber

Are at Minimum.

OLYM PI A. Wash.. May 12. (Spe
cial.) For the protection of the stand
ing timber of Washington from da

Ke by fire. J. R. Welty, State Fire
Warden. Is making preparation for
the coming season, and hopes to make
a icport next rail showing that Wash
lngion forests have suffered less lrcm
tin source than ever before.

The Government Is permitted to as
sist states which expend money to
combat forest fires, and the Stats of
Washington will this year endeavortj procure a part of the Federal ap
propriation.

The greater portion of t!u Govern
ment appropriation is expended in the
Eastern States, where. Mr. Welty says,
the major part of the fund lj applied
to the payment of office expenses.
while the portion devoted to fire fight
!ng purposes Is very small.

In Washington the reverse Is true,
as the total expenses of the Fire War
den's office, which Include salary and
traveling expenses for himself rnd
deputies, amounted in 1I1 to less than
HC00. while nearly 1.15.000 v.us ex-
pended for fighting fires.

During the season of 1911 a total of
$31,877.71 was spent in actual fighting
of fires. The state pays two-thir-

of this amount, while the counties In
which the fires occur are assessed one-thir- d.

There also was spent by the Wash-
ington Forest Fire Service, an Inde-
pendent organisation sustained by the
owners of timber. $50,000 for fighting
fires, which makes the total spent In
fire protection for Washington forests
last year about $S5,nO0.

A conference will be held before the
opening of the season by the State
Fire Warden, the Washington Fire
Association and representatives of var-
ious railroads and timber owners with
a view to perfecting arrangements for
the elimination of condition which
cause forest fires.

With this end In view, it Is proposed
to burn all slashings as early as pos-
sible, have all railroad rights of way
kept clean, and to place epark arrest-er- a

on all locomotives operating
through timber belts.

WALNUT CROP LOOKS GOOD

Expert Ray Prospects Are Bright
in Yamhill County.

SHERIDAN". Or.. May 11. (Special.)
The prospects for an unusually large

walnut crop in tnia section are prom-
ising this year, according to Colonel
J. C. Cooper, the walnut authority.

"here is something about the soil of
this section." said Colonel J. C. Cooper,
"that produces a tree of such unusual
vigor that It could almost stand the
Winters of Alaska.

"Yamhill County Is famous for Its
walnuts, yet the Government seems un-
willing to establish an experiment sta
tion In the Interest of the Industry."

Postal Savings Bank for I.ylc.
LYLK. Wash.. May IS. (Special.)

The citizens of Lyle are proud of the
recognition the Government has given
them by the promise of the early es
tablishment of a postal savings bank.
It will till a long-fe- lt need, as there
are many ranchers of small means who
are anxious to have a safe depository
for their savings
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BIG YEAR FORESEEN

Salmon Season on Lower Co-

lumbia Opens Favorably.

PACK OF $1,000,000 LOOMS

Wahkiakum County, Free From In-

debtedness, and Without Itailroad
Facilities, Is Thriving: Section

With People "Well Off."

CATHLAMKT. Wash.. May 12. (Spe-
cial.) The fishing season opens here
with promises favorable for one of
the best years since the beginnlnng
of the Industry on the Lower Columbia.
It is estimated that the five canneries
in thin district will handle a pack
worth more than $1. 000.000.

Wahkiakum County Is one of the un-

known sections of the State of Wash-
ington, that has been settled for about
50 years. It has few public highways
and no railroads, except those built by
logging companies. But It Is one of
the richest sections of the Pacific
Northwest, when the natural resources
In fish, soil and timber are taken Into
consideration.

Water Is the public highway. Kvery
farmer and business man has a string
of boats and uses them while attend-
ing to ail public and private duties.
The water route Is liat taken by the
mallcarrler and schoolboy, and that
utilized by the commercial traveler
and vendor. It takes the cream and
butter to market and returns the mer
chandise from the city factories,

ropulatioa la 44 MM).

Wahkiakum County has a population
estimated at about-4000- . Mary of the
inhabitants are oid-tlne- who date
their claims back 50 years ago. Now
their dairy farms and orchards produce
wealth in such proportions that there
are few or no poor people.

The county has no bonded or warrant
Indebtedness, except about re-
maining on some district schools, bor
rowed for building purposes, and that
money Is In the treasury awaiting the
time for redemption of the bonds.
Kvery resident seems to have all the
money desired to conduct business and
leave a balance In the pockethook. No
one has time for being idle and such
a thing as transient beggars, tramps
or loafers Is an unknown quantity la
Wahkiakum.

There are no real estate dealers Hi
Wahkiakum County. No one has land
for sale.

Wahkiakum Is the home of the bar-
berry trees of commerce. Here may
be found entire groves of the sacred
chtttlm wood used In the building of
the ark in the days of Moses, and now
held sacred because of its value as a
medicine. The trees are guarded to
prevent destruction by bark hunters
and year after year the crop of cas-ca- ra

tagrada Is Increasing.
Medlc-laa- ! Plants Aboaad.

The foxglove or digitalis plant of
commerce covers many acres of most
hill slopes In the fertile vales of '

Wahkiakum. No one attempts to mar-
ket the leaves, so valuable in the man
ufacture of tinctures and infusions for
heart remedies. The value of the plant
may be estimated when It Is known
that one of the experimental farmers
of an Eastern agricultural college re-
ports that his crop of digitalis, pro-
duced and marketed last year, returned
an Income equivalent to $4I0 an acre.
The leaves are dried and sold the same
as hops, the purchasers being whole-
sale druggists.

Wahkiakum County has enough of
the ginger plant to supply the drug
manufacturing concerns of the coun-
try.

The first settlers located when na-
tive Indians had possession of every
bay. They established the highways
of commerce to and from Portland, and
built homes. Of the 171,000 acres of
land In the county, 15 miles long and
11 miles wide, probably 110.000 acres
remain in timber, 20.000 acres are In
farms and ranches, 12.000 acres In tide-lan- ds

and the remainder in logged-of- f
lands.

Clearlaa of I.anus la Problem.
Clearing the locrgedyoff lands is one

of the problems for -- the farmers and
ranchers. They have succeeded In re
claiming much of the valley land from
stumps and that Is all covered with
grasses and clover, making Ideal dairy
farms. Creameries, located at Cath-lame- t.

Skamokawa and Grays River,
manufacture many hundred thousand
pounds of choice butter.

FIRST BERRIES SHIPPED

Collins Company Sends iuit
Montana to Advertise.

to

KE.N'XEWICIC. r.'ash.. May 12. (Spe-
cial.) The first full crate of Kenne-
wiek strawberries' was shipped to
Butte. Mont., today, and will be used
for advertising purposes by the Charles
II. Collins Company.

In former years the ftrs crate of
Kennewiek strawberries brought from
115 to 125 on the Ppokane market. This
year the Collins company to
sell to outsiders, but will use the ber-
ries for their own purposes.

Mr. Collin estimates that the crop of
berries this year will bo more, than
100 carloads. The prices last year for
the entire season averaged above J3.60
per crate. Thero has been no frost
this year and an enormous crop Is now
ripening, and soon will be flooding the
Western markets.

CREAMERY IS ORGANIZED

Company Formed at
Centralia With $15,000 Capital.

CENTRALIA. WasE.. May 12. (Spe
cial.) xne
Creamery Company has been organized
in Central I rlth

.farmers this vicinity. company
will be Incorporated with capital of
$15,000. Practically all of the 300
shares have been taken. J. O. Norton
has been elected president.
A. Ouderyan. first Jo-
seph Wheeldon. second
S. E. Ortmm, secretary, and C. Ray-
mond, treasurer.

The plant will be located Centralia.
plans being now under way. To date
the milk from more than 2000 cows has
been promised the company and the
number is Increasing.

A GOOD CIGAR.

There's no reason why you cannot
have good cigar for a moderate price.
"Sam Sloan" 6c; try It
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FARMERS 10 MEET

State Grange to Hold Annual

Session at Roseburg.

ELECTIONEERING IS BARRED

CnncHdnlcs for Ofrioc Olsrcgard
Rules Against Canvassing V.an-feren- co

Opens Tuesday and
Knds Friday This Week.

The thirty-nint- h session of the State
Grange, of Oregon, Patrons of Hus-
bandry, will open next Tuesday at
Roseburg and close Friday following.
Election of officers for the ensuing
year makes this session more than
usually important. According to the
rules of the order there can be no
electioneering for candidates, but tills
is done In Bpite of this rule. S. C.
Spenco, present master, probably will
succeed himself, and Mrs. Mary S.
Howard, who has been state secretary
for number of years, likely will be

There may be changes In
the other officers.

Road laws and some amendments to
the laws of th order will he consid-
ered, chief of the latter being to change
the method of electing representatives
to the State Grange, so that subordi-
nate Granges may ele-r- t representa-
tives. If this prevails It will do away
with the present convention plnn.
which Is not considered sufficiently

submitted

report j

( ri. jv. nniiin.li, diulc

ment. The general programme fol-

lows:
Tuesday Opening, credentials, re-

ports; entertainment by Douglas Coun-
ty Granges, banquet and reception.

rmKrinme la Out.
Wednesday Reports, "piano duet by

Mrs. C. H. Bulling and Mrs. Karcher:
lecture hour. Afternoon Election of
officers. recitation by Miss Merl
Casebeer.

Thursday Reports of committees,
vocal duet by Messrs. Moore and j

Karcher. reading by .T. H. j

croft. Evening Instructions in fifth j

degree.
Friday Final reports. memorial

service, violin solo by Henry Llngren,
recitation by Richard Misner, Installa- -

of officers.
Roaebarg to Welcome nt Depot. j

T. L. Lee. of the committee on
'at Roseburg. says that all

delegates will be met at the depot and
taken at once to headquarters. j

On Tuesday the delegates will be
guests of Douglas County Granges, and

membership of j banquet will be served at 6:.10 P.
or The

a

William

E.

in

a

a

U

J

a M..
followed by a public reception at 8
o'clock. Addresses of welcome will be
made by the Mayor of Roseburg and
president of-- the Roseburg Commercial
Club, with response by State Master S.
C. SDence.

C. C. Chapman, of Portland, will
talk on the "Relations of the Commer-
cial Club and the Farmer.' Governor I

West will speak on "Gor-- Roads." i

State Lecturer H. A. Harnall, of Lents,
will

strawberry festival will be
in session from Thursday the
meeting of the State The
round trin to Rosebura- - will SH.

I.jle Gets Rural Phones.
LTLE. Wash.. May 1 2. (Special.)

A new rural telephone has
been organized to connect l.jle with

- ?

n :1--

VV and helpless children with drugs and medicine shameful crime. All such cura-
tive agents are poisons, consequently every dese you give child diminishes its vitality.

In such ailments Infantile Paralysis, Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, the OXYPATHOR

Let Us Refer You
To People Your Vicinity

Who Own Oxypathors

TTTTTTTrTTTT"
ReCOmmeild

Chamberlain's
Remedy.

i S1

is a
a

as

in

almost immediately produces perspiration, breaks the fever and
quickly the on the road to recovery.

The OXYPATHOR breaks up within
a few minutes after its application.

The OXYPATHOR quiets the most agonizing pain within fifteen minutes. It gives,
profound, restful slumber in a far superior to opiates and narcotics without
their awful after effects.

Teething, fretful children are to sleep in Nature's perfectly harmless way.
The use of an OXYPATHOR gives the absolute control over all diseases of the children.
We invite a free and complete investigation of this drugless cure satisfy yourself without incurring

any obligation. Write for oar FREE Book of Information on "Oxypaihy" and the Drug Evil.

THE PACIFIC COAST OXYPATHOR COMPANY
719-72- 1 Spalding Building, Portland, Or.

Hours, 8 to 5 Monday and Saturday Evenings till 9.

THE OXYPATHOR COMPANY
General Office and American Buffalo, York. Branches in all parts of and the World.

.xfor-:-A-fi;t-.y...'- -

Husum anJ Trcut Lake with phone
service. At a re-'e- nt meeting of the
new company the following officers
were elected: Joh Weinquarten, presi-
dent: K. K. Wright, treasurer, and H.
Williams, secretary. Definite plans for
construction work, to be carried out
immediately, were made.

OREGON CITY HAS WORKERS

Commercial Club Is .Enthusiastic in
Its Support of Ciood Kuads.

OREGON' CITY, Or., .May 12. (Spe-
cial.) The Oregon City Commercial
Club entered enthusiastically the
Good Roads day work and tire desired
number of signatures to the petitions
were several days ago and for-
warded to C. T. Prall, secretary of the

for Highway Improve
ment. Mr. I'rall wrote O. D. Eby, who

I had charge of circulating the petitions,
; that the results gratifying. How-- j
ever, the work did not stop with the ob-
taining of and the members

I of the club generally Impressed upon
their friends the desirability of
the road measures Initiated. Xo meet-
ings were held here, but the results
have been just as gratifying aa in other

where there were enthusiastic
ones.

Washington Banks on Honor Koll.
CHEHALIS, Wash., May M2. (Spe-

cial.) Three Southwestern Washing-
ton banks are in the "Roll of
list appearing In the latest Issue of the
American Financier. These are the
Bank of Coffman, Dobnon & Co., of
Chehalls: the 1 aclflc State Bank a
South bend, and the Bank of Hayes &
Hayes, of Aberdeen. Two other AVash-ingto- n

banks arc in the list, one being
the People's Savings Bank of
and the other the Pomoroy State Bank
of Pomoroy. A bank to get into this
lint much have total surplus and un-
divided profits exceeding Its capital
stock and there are five In the state

democratic. The matter was
by referendum to the Granges, and on
the the of the amendment Jg Pleased to

A.

Mrs. Ash- -

tlon

ar-
rangements

The also

cost

i
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signatures,

fate
Cough
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x nave used Cough

Remedy for many years and It has
never failed r.ie. I am ploased to
recommend it to anv one with

be assisted by Roseburg talent. I a cold, cough or bronchial troubles. It
during

Grange.

company

puts
membranous croup

manner

soothed
parents

Factory, America

received

Oregon League

having

counties

Honor"

Seattle,

CALWALLPER.
Chamberlain's

suffering

relieves a cough at once and never fails
to cure in a very short time. ISAC
CALWALLDER, 423 West 9th St., Los
Angeles, Cal. '

It is the personal recommendations of
people who have been cured by Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy that makes It
popular. No one troubled with a cough
or cold should hesitate in Using it with
implicit confidence

1: a a (la r

sufferer

out of 133 in the tJnited States. The
local bank In the list lias deposits in
excess of $1;000,000 and has been con-

tinuously in business at Chehal's under
the same manaremti.t for 28 years.

Kennewiek Lets Sewer Contract.
KEXNE-WICK- , Wash.. May 12. The

contract for the city's sewer system
was let at the last meeting of the City
Council to the Northwestern Construc

nn
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tion Company, of Spokane, at $40,000,
about one-ha- lf what the highest bid-
der asked.

'o' ISank Building Started.
JUNCTION CITY, Or., May 12. (Spe-

cial.) The farmers and Merchants
Bank here has begun . excavation for
the foundation for the new bank. TIip
new building will be modern in all
respects. It is to be two stories.
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RALB

FREE CONCERT
COME AND LISTEN

PROGRAM
Daily Except Sunday.

10:30 A. Me io 1 P. M. Piano itiunIc from Imlok Sons
Shop. The SJentor v III rend news Item-i- , make

and "Sing: a Httl Baritone at Interval,.
1 to 2 Soprano, contralto and baritone solos and f ten tor an

nouncements.
2 to 4 Orchestral manic, violin and cello aolon, Rnprano and

contralto no low, baseball by lnnlnM.
4 to 5 B nuchal I reports, monologues, Remick'n Snnc Sfaop

Piano.
5 to 6 Remlck's Song Shop Piano.
A to S-- Review of news of day. baseball reports, monologues

reading- - and Remick's Sons; Shop Plnno at Intervals.
8 to 10 Sonjrs Soprano, contralto, tenor and baritone voice

COME AND LISTEN
AT )

Oregon Telephone Herald Parlors
10;30 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evenings, 8 to 10.

506 Royal Bldg., Seventh and Morrison,

or at

Meier & Frank's Great Department Store
Ladies' 'Waiting-Room-, 2d Floor Rest Room, 7th Floor.'

or at

HOTEL MULTNOMAH
Afternoons, 1 to 4; Evenings, 8 to 10

All Around Balcony Mezzanine Floor.

The piano music is brought from Remick's Song Shop on
Washington street. The orchestra from Moier & FYank's
Restaurant. The cello soloist is from the Arcadian Gardens
of Hotel Multnomah. The lady vocalists are advanced stu-
dents from the vocal studio of Mrs. Hose Coursen Reed.
The baseball reports are from Baseball. Bulletin Company.

Fill out and send coupon for Descriptive Booklet.

Oregon Telephone Herald Co., 506 Royal Building,
Seventh and Morrison Sts., City.

Please send Descriptive Booklet.
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